Abstract: Deep Packet Inspection plays an important role for providing secure and congestion free network. It determines whether incoming traffic matches a database of signatures up to payload level, where each signature represents an attack, vulnerability, Virus, worm and even type of traffic. Other techniques like IDS/IPS etc uses only packet header information for decision making, while DPI is considers whole packet including payload for matching which provides better surveillance then other techniques. The problems that DPI system faces is low packet throughput, high memory requirement, latency and low accuracy at line speed of 10GbE/OC192.This paper reviews different software based approaches for efficient implementation of Deep Packet Inspection. A comparative study has been performed for these approaches on the basis of packet throughput and memory requirements. This paper is an attempt to exhaustively review existing techniques to addresses the probable research gaps. It then suggests a novel software based implementation of DPI to overcome the identified research gaps.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this growing cyber world, the current state of practice regarding the technical ability to defend and monitor Internet-based attacks is not sufficient. Sophisticated attacks are almost impossible to defend using current practices. As stated by Bendrath [1] The anonymity enjoyed by today's cyber attackers poses a great threat to the global information society, the progress of information based international economy, and the advancement of global collaboration and cooperation in all areas of human endeavor. Hence accurate traffic classification and identification is key task for the network administrator to detect forbidden applications, intrusion and malicious attacks, to maintain safe network and bill on the content of traffic (for P2P or online gaming or on demand movies or music). This situation demands more than what is one by IDS/IPS and the current stateful firewall. To cope up with such situations, a more reliable and advance system is needed which can detect and stop the attack, virus and worms in the network before they harm the actual target host. To meet these demands of security and QoS techniques like DPI (Deep Packet Inspection) help ISPs (Internet Service Providers) to serve better.
In this paper, we survey the software based Deep Packet Inspection Methodologies which includes string matching algorithm, Regular expression, finite state machine (DFA, NFA, and their improved version) then we propose a model for DPI which provide high throughput, low latency and high accuracy. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explains different types of packet inspection. In section 3, we address some of the key challenges for DPI. Section 4 presents existing methodologies. Section 5 describes various research gaps and in section 6, we proposed DPI implementation using soft computing technique. Paper concludes in section 7.
II. TYPES OF PACKET INSPECTION

A. Stateful/Shallow Packet Inspection
It is basically, a process in which the headers are parsed, and the results are compared to a rule set defined by the system administrator. It has access to Layers 3 and 4 of the OSI stack (sometimes Layer 2, as well). SPI firewalls perform the 'classic 5-tuple lookup' that is, they scan 5 tuples [2] which are source transport layer address (typically TCP or UDP), destination transport layer address (typically TCP or UDP), source IP address, destination IP address and Service type (e.g. FTP, HTTP, SMTP, POP3) These rule sets are commonly based upon above fields or certain combinations of the two and defines the type of traffic is subsequently allowed or denied.
B. Medium Depth Packet Inspection
Medium Depth Packet Inspection is done by Application proxies (AP) or gateway. An APs is located between the inside and the outside of corporate or an institution network so when any application on host inside network tries to connect with outer work its request is process through the proxy server and there is two active connection i.e. between host and AP or proxy and between proxy and real server. So each packet of data is routed through the AP. There is possibility to do limited packet filtering at Application proxies or Gateways as it typically possess the ability to do a limited amount of packet filtering based upon rudimentary applicationlevel data parsing.
C. Deep Packet Inspection
Deep Packet Inspection (DPI) is a computer network surveillance technique that uses device and technologies that inspect and take action based on the contents of the packet i.e. it consider the complete payload of packet rather than just the packet header which includes data up to layer 7 of OSI model(See Fig. 1 ).
The common packet inspection analyzes only the content below the layer 4 of the IP packet, including the source address, destination address, source port, destination port and the protocol type. It identifies application types in the network through the port number. 
III. SCOPE & CHALLENGES FOR DPI
There are several issues related to the design and implementation of deep packet inspection, basically related to the type of implementations and other challenges pertaining to performance issues. The key challenges are as follows:
A. Type of DPI Implementation
The DPI is broadly classify as [3] :
1)
Signature-based identification: As we know that different protocols are used different aplications. Each protocol have its own signatures. The signature may includes specific port or a sequence of string or bit sequence. The identification is done byinspecting the application by signature matching in the packet of service flow.So inspection modes adopted by this fingerprint/signature based identification technology can be classified as signature matching at fixed location or random location and status of signature matching. Thus, the DPI can decide to which application, the data flow belongs, for eg. the identification of the P2P protocol like Bittorrent protocol is performed through the analysis of the peer protocol with reverse engineering method.
2)
Application layer based identification: Some services can have in different control and service flows. So in such application former has some features but such features are lacks in later. Hence to identify such service Application gateway based identification is the only choice. This technique first identifies control flow and then relative service flow. This first parse control flow and then service flow in order to define particular protocol. Hence different application gateway is needed Then, Application based on H323 and SIP protocols are identified by application gate way based technology. These applications negotiate the data channel by exchanging specific signals, like the voice flow encapsulated in the RTP format i.e. the protocol that already establishes such RTP flow cannot be identified through the inspection of the RTP flow only. The protocol can be analyzed only through the proper inspection of the signaling exchange.
3)
Behavior-based identification: This type of identification is used only when the data flow cannot be identified according to the protocol by any mean. The behavior-based identification behavior of the user or specific terminal .For eg. SPAM mail data. The SPAM mail only identified by individual behaviors such as mail of lottery and cash prizes.
B. Challenges for DPI
There are several challenges to build an efficient DPI system. According to AbuHmed et al. [4] the most challenges common are:
1)
The false alarms: An Intrusion Detection System (IDS) might generate more than thousands of alerts per day when deployed in any infrastructure. The number of generated alarms that need to be reviewed can escalate rapidly, making the task very difficult to manage. Moreover, due to this, a significant problem is faced by current IDS technology is the high level of false alarms. Snort [5] generates as much as 69% of false alarms.
2)
The complexity of search algorithm: The complexity of an algorithm is important aspect for implementing a signature based systems like deep packet inspection. As most of the time system is busy performing string matching. This is the main concern, as string matching time accounts total share of 40% to 70% [6] of the Snort [5] running time i.e. most of time the IDS busy with string matching activity so efficient algorithm is desirable.
3)
Rapid growth number of intruder signatures: With advancement in the number and types of attacks, there is a need to define the corresponding intruder signature. Hence, the pace of increasing intruder signature is very high. So the DPI system must be scalable. Snort [5] 
4)
Overlapping of two or more signature: The most of the false alarms generated [5, 7] by snort are basically due to http signature overlapping as there are 1096 rules in http rule set [4] .
5)
Signatures are in payload: Compared to other IDS/IPS systems the deep packet inspection is more difficult to implement as it examines the whole packet and the pattern of threat/application data is not localized to a particular location. So, the complete payload needs to be inspected against signatures.
6)
Coded or Encrypted Data: The data which is encrypted cannot be simply inspected by DPI so, DPI component must be deployed behind some decryption unit.
7)
Speed of Line inspection: The current communication systems works at a speed of 10GbE/OC192 and approaching to 40GbE/OC768.Hence, the deep packet inspection system need to work at such high speeds otherwise, it might be a bottleneck in the system.
C. Design Issues
The DPI systems need to fulfill certain design principles in order to keep in pace with current attack and communication channel speed. These are
1)
Availability of signature: The signature must be dynamically updated and must be able to define and defend current threats.
2)
Performance and Scalability of system: The hardware based systems, especially ASIC are really fast and can do matching at line speed but the main problem with them is that they are not reconfigurable. In order to update them we need to design chip again and re setup factory to fabricate. Software systems are scalable in nature but need really very fast processor to do operations at line speed of 10GbE/OC192.
3)
Space & Power consumption: The space is key issue in design of DPI, as rapid change in signature might lead to memory scare situation. So the system must be memory efficient. Power consumption also plays a key role when systems are deployed at remote location. Hardware like FPGA is reconfigurable but they consume as much as 40 times power compare to ASIC.
4)
Quality of Service issue: DPI needs to address some of the Quality of Service issues like bandwidth management. So it is a pure over head on system to maintain efficient flow of traffic as ISP (internet Service Provider) uses DPI for providing privileged services to their customer. Hence DPI system must provide the support for the same.
IV. EXISTING SOFTWARE BASED TECHNOLOGIES FOR
DPI IMPLEMENTATION To implement DPI on hardware systems or on software systems we need to develop a process which includes techniques like exact string matching/searching algorithm, regular expressions and a DFA of consisting signatures. Figure 2 shows detailed diagram about relation among them.
Signature consists of sequence of alphabets (string) or regular expressions. Regular expression may represents repetition of characters, special characters, pattern with length constraints and wildcards. Now a day PCRE (Pearl Compactable Regular Expression) is widely used to define the signatures of virus, worms, attacks etc. Every application has its own signature pattern which may be written in PCRE. Finite state machine are used to represent these signature in either DFA (Deterministic Finite Automaton) or NFA (Nondeterministic Finite Automaton) or lezzy DFA, which is somewhere in between both. Finally signatures matched against packet data (including payload) using pattern matching algorithms. AhoCorasick, Boyer Moore and Wu-Manber are widely used pattern matching algorithms in most of the IDS/IPS and deep packet systems. But there is need of significant changes in implementation techniques of these algorithms to work at such a high speed.
A. Exact string Searching Algorithms
String matching algorithms can be divided into exact and approximate string matching algorithms. DPI implementation basically depends only on exact string matching algorithm to reduce false alarms. Hence, we cover only exact string matching algorithm in this paper. The exact string matching consists of finding one or more, generally all the occurrences of a string (more generally called a pattern) in a text. One of the most oldest exact string matching algorithm is Aho-Corasick algorithm [8] .It is able to find all occurrences of a pattern in a text. It constructs a finite state machine using patterns or keywords. Basic idea behind this algorithm is quite simple. It works as follows: Starting from root node which is the initial state each transaction adds a state to FSM and the result is successful if final accept state or end of pattern is achieved. If in between there is a mismatch, then the failure pointer transfers the state to root or other similar state. Figure 3 illustrates the states of FSM for set of keywords {hers, his, she, he }.The Aho-Corasick algorithm is still in use due to its linear time complexity and simplicity in implementing. Along with Aho-Corasick other algorithms like Boyer-Moore [9] and Wu-Manber [10] algorithms are used in Intrusion detection/prevention systems like Snort [5, 7] BRO [11] ,Linux L7-filter [12] with/without modification. The implementation in IDS/IPS is slightly less sophisticated than the original papers describing these algorithms.
The Aho-Corasick algorithm is one of the best algorithm for string matching but it requires large cache for storage. Tuck et al. [13] , implement AhoCorasick algorithm with bitmap node compression and path compression to gain compact storage and worst-case performance. They show that the use of such compression techniques they are able to gain almost 50 times in database size reductions on current rule sets. Hence, it can be easily implemented with FPGA, ASIC, and Network Processor as the space required by Aho-Corasick is reduced by remarkable ratio of 50%.There are several variants of BoyerMoore algorithm especially designed for deep packet inspection such as Set-wise Boyer-Moore-Horspool (SBMH) algorithm [14] ,which was proposed by Fisk and Varghese based on Boyer-Moore-Horspool [15] algorithm which matches the rule set simultaneously. The set of patterns can be compared easily to any position in the text quickly by storing the reversed patterns. Their experiments show that on mediumsized pattern sets, SBHM is faster as compared to both Aho-Corasick and Boyer-Moore algorithms. But the maximum number of shifts is bounded by the LSP (length of the shortest pattern) in the pattern set. Rafiq et al suggest an algorithm [16] , with some improvisation over Boyer-Moore algorithm. To performs better in long pattern, long text, and large alphabet set. They suggest two way checking and speed searching phase. As a result the complexity decreases by a considerable value as worst, average and best case complexities are O(nm), O(n) and O(n/m) respectively. FNP Algorithm(Fast String Matching) [17] proposed by Tai et al. works well when size of rule sets is less i.e. LSP<4(35 % of snort [5] rule sets). In such conditions FNP gives better performance as compared to Aho-Corasick, BoyerMoore (SBHM) & Wu-Manber algorithm. They have shown that the FNP algorithm is very efficient for small LSP regardless of search set size , further same group of author designed FNP2 [18] , which uses the characteristic of signature rule sets and the hardware facility of Network Processor to maximize performance. They implemented FNP2 on Vitesse IQ2000 Network Processor platform to evaluate the relation between performance and the number of memory accesses for processing multi-pattern matching. Their experimental results reveal that FNP2 is far better than the other algorithms {AC, SBMH, E2xB and MWM}, when the LSP is small. Also this design is able to process L7 payload efficiently when implement on network processor.
There are several other prospect candidate algorithms which may be used with deep packet inspection. A brief summary of such algorithms is described in table 1 [19, 20] and for detailed study visit [20] .
B. Regular Expression
The pure exact string matching is no longer valid in deep packet inspection as new signatures contain
• Wildcards-length restrictions '?' & '+' notations), dot-star notations (e.g. pattern for Internet radio protocol is "membername.*session.*player" contains two '.*' notation.
• Character ranges-pattern for ftp protocol is "^220[\x09_\x0d=~]*ftp", contains class inside brackets that includes all the printing characters.
• Counting constraints -bounded repetitions of simple characters, sub-patterns, character set and wildcards.
• Perl compatible regular expressions. 
Aho-Corasick Algorithm
It is a kind of dictionary-matching algorithm that locates elements of a finite set of strings (the "dictionary") within an input text. It matches all patterns "at once", so the complexity of the algorithm is linear in the length of the patterns plus the length of the searched text plus the number of output matches. [8] A 
BerryRavindran algorithm
Uses the best of Quick Search and Zhu and Takaoka algorithms. It shifts pattern based on two consecutive text characters from the right side of pattern window [26] . 
A: O(m+σ
Automaton based Algorithm
Based on the principle of DFA.In order to search it need to builds the a minimal deterministic automaton which recognizing the language ∑*x; [29] To accommodate these patterns large data structures up to few gigabytes are needed. The signatures contain more complex and general patterns; therefore, the exact string matching algorithm cannot perform optimally. In [47] the authors design a regular expression model and try to develop an evolution framework for regular expression data structure. To implement the regular expression, Finite State Machine is best choice.
C. Finite State Machine
The main task of pattern matching in deep packet inspection consists of comparing a large number of static signatures (patterns) against stream of data at line speed (10GbE) using String Searching algorithm. The main design approaches that have been described are String Tree (brute-force) and finite state machine (FSM). The String Tree (brute-force) approach performs the full parallel pattern comparison against data stream in each clock cycle. Since no record about matched states is maintained across cycles, hence many extra character comparators are required to implement simple regular expressions. It is practically not feasible, to implement complete rule sets using string tree due to its large size and more computational time. There two types of finite state machine Non deterministic Finite Automata (NFA) and Deterministic Finite Automata (DFA). NFA has one or more final states corresponding to single initial state. Edges can be labeled with null or single characters which mean simultaneously there are multiple states active at a time.NFA is a very useful tool for parallel processing so it can be used in DPI there are several efforts of constructing NFA based DPI systems. In [49] , clark et al. proposed an FPGA based design which proved that single FPGA is able to do matching at network speeds up to 10 Gbps. It is scalable to perform large-scale pattern matching at the edge of the network, in devices such as routers, switches, and network interface cards. Multi-FPGA systems which are capable of operating at backbone router rates. This type of system enables deep packet inspection to ensure QoS issue and Surveillance before actually packet is received at end host. Another design suggested by Sidhu et al. [50] , present an FPGA and SRGA based NFA which is capable of comparing more than 1,500 patterns (> 17,000 characters) against an input stream using a low-end Xilinx Virtex-1000 FPGA at a line speed of over 800 Mbps.
DFA is widely used to perform regular expression matching in linear time. In DFA processing an input string involves one DFA state traversal per character, which translates into a deterministic number of memory accesses so it take linear time. DFAs have a property of predictable bandwidth requirement as a result in recent researchers tries to exploit this capability to achieve optimal solutions using DFA. In [48] , researcher have tried to rewrite rules and selective grouping of multiple patterns to achieve low memory consumptions as compare to traditional DFA(4312 KB against 7628 KB of traditional DFA). Michela et al. [51] tries to modify DFA to build hybrid-FA to achieve modest memory requirement comparable to NFA and average case memory bandwidth requirement similar to DFA. They are able to achieve worst case memory bandwidth linear to the number of regular expression containing counting constraints and dot start notation irrespective of number of states in automata. Split-AC [52] is another version of DFA based Aho-Corasick algorithm which is small in term of memory footprint of AC Algorithm but is unable to achieve desirable computational speed. S. kumar et al. proposed Delayed Input DFA(D2FA) [53] with the concept of default transactions used to ensure largest space reduction. Using D2FA reduces memory space requirements by more than 95%. Hence the entire automata can be embedded on a single chip and it supports several memory accesses per input characters. With D2FA a worst case throughput of OC192 is achievable executing several thousand expressions simultaneously. Continuing their work from D2FA, S. Kumar et al. [54] proposed CD2FA (Content Addressed Delayed Input DFA) where the states of D2FA labeled with content labels. Content labels help to reduce default transaction to achieve higher throughput and scalability in number of rules as compared to DFA. Portable predictive Pattern Matching Finite State Machine (P3FSM) [55] , yet another version of DFA proposed by Vespa et al. which is a software based FSM but able to achieve throughput at par to hardware based pattern matching with SDFA and CA technique. SDFA(Split-DFA) eliminates redundant transactions, then partitions the DFA into multiple blocks called primary and secondary blocks and CA(character aware) which takes account of distribution of characters which helps FSM quickly isolate the correct next state based on incoming packet characters. In another work S. Kumar et al. [56] , suggest three key issues with traditional DFAs as Insomnia, Amnesia, and Acalculia. Insomnia occurs when the signature is not matched completely i.e. the tail portion of signature is isolated from the automaton. Amnesia is a problem due to DFA's limited memory as it is only able to remember a single state of parsing and ignoring everything about earlier parse and associated partial matches. Acalculia occurs due to inability of DFA or NFA to count occurrence of certain sub-expression in input stream. They suggest some curing methodologies to achieve reduction in memory requirement of a state-of-the-art regular expressions implementation by up to 100 times as well as 2 to 3 fold increase in packet throughput. In [57] 
∑: finite set of Input symbols/ n, m: length of expression
V.RESEARCH GAPS
The main issues with existing implementations is that there is not a single implementation which is efficient in term of space, high throughput, high accuracy and low false alarm when implemented on high speed network like 10GbE/OC192 link.
VI.PROPOSED IMPLEMENTATION USING SOFT COMPUTING TECHNIQUES.
So far we have studied string matching algorithms, regular expression and finite state machine as tools for DPI. Sometimes hashing is also used with these techniques.. In this section we propose soft computing technique to fill research gaps. Soft computing is gaining popularity in recent time due to its properties like vagueness, self learning, adaptive, and ability to process noisy data well. There are several soft computing technique like fuzzy logic, artificial intelligence, expert system, genetic algorithm etc. Out of these technique fuzzy logic, expert system and neural networks can be implemented in DPI to refine the overall process. One of the functions of deep packet inspection is traffic shaping by ISP for that hybrid techniques like Fuzzy ARTMAP (Hybrid Neural net and Fuzzy Logic) can be used. As recently researchers [58] proved that it can be used to describe peer-to-peer traffics in internet. Fuzzy ARTMAP can be efficiently used in other DPI applications like QoS and network surveillance. Fuzzy ARTMAP is capable in reduce false detection rate and provide high accuracy and low false alarms due to its property of processing noisy data, incremental learning capability and vagueness . It is easy to embed fuzzy ARTMAP to the backbone routers and allows continuous running in background because most of DPI based filters deployed at gateways as it consumes relatively low space as compare to FSM. The Fuzzy ARTMAP or other technique of neural network can be implemented on the results of string matching algorithms. Figure 4 shows the flowchart of typical DPI system with embedded AI Technique. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have pointed out various software aspects of Deep Packet Inspection technique. Deep packet inspection is implemented on payload against large set of signatures. This requires efficient string matching algorithms. Several authors tried to improve existing algorithms to fit into DPI environment but at 10GbE/OC192 (Approaching 40GbE/OC768) line speed we still need a really very fast algorithm. Regular Expressions are integral part of signatures, but they consume lots of space when implemented in Finite State machine (FSM). FSM like DFA and NFA used to implement the signature on hardware or on software. The main problem with DFA is state space explosion with large signature set. Hence, in future memory efficient DFA is still needed. This work proposed hybrid techniques like fuzzy ARTMAP which are really powerful due to their properties and are able to provide high throughput, high accuracy, and low false alarm at a speed of 10GbE/OC192 link. 
